
$•1:1: CURIOfJfI BTIQUETTB THAT PRE

VAILS IN THAT QUARTER
( »F THB IfITY.

APPROPRIATE,
From The Carthage Press.
iwas amused at a story iheard yesterday.

One of the pretty Sunday school teachers told it
to me. it seems this young woman has a class
of little girls, and it is her custom to lei] them
each Sunday of some little incident that has
happened during the week and request the
children to o,uott- a verse of Scripture lo illus-

.I.V IXVASIOS OF STORKS.
Lett.Iin The London Standard.

Perhaps it may interest your readers and in-tending tourists to learn that this summer there
has been quite ait inrush of storks to Norway,
As la i.enetally known, Denmark is the northern-
most home of this inter, sting bird, which M in-
terwoven with Danish folk lor, and immorta
ir.ed by Andersen la his "Fairy Tales." In the
south of Sweden, too, the stork is fairly numer-ous, and breeds; but in Norway it has hitherto
been considered rare. due not so much toItheclimate as perhaps the stormy passage acrossthe Skager-Kack.

This summer, however, storks have a .--,!
along both sides of the Christlania Fjord withina few hours' rail journey from the capital an.lare thriving well, while from the province ofSmaalenene comes the report that at Tune Par-sonage the other day a (lock of big. tine storksnumbering about fifty, was seen stalkinggravely
about in search of food. According to popularbelief in Norway, the presence of 'the stork asla» north presages a very hot summer.

HOUSES <>F Till*. S. P. <'. A. AMBULANCE.
In their new l'urix hats,

il-hftccrafh by Parti lire*

horses hav< been made aft.! Paris sjoeMs The
horses arc not so slow, howevei

•••
ul going to

th. fountain head «'f fashion, considering
this is the second summer in the history of tluir
klitc thar they havi worn st:aw hat.- •

i B
' ¦

¦ '-

in N.w York
A recent vi.«K which John I" Hnsaea, president

of the American Society for the Prevention «>f
Cruelty t<> Animals, paid to I'aris is responsible
for this Introduction of Frew h styles. He noticed
that Paris horses were enjoying most convenient
headgear, and found >n ¦• • xatl n that the
wearing ol straw hats greatly Itsstntd the tleath
rat* Iron heat and sunstroke. Me brought |
a number ol models, and h. did not have t gel
some one to w.-iii them past :he customs inspec-
tors, as do the mllUnen Thes«- models were
turned «vt r to manufacturers of straw bat] i

this city, and large quantities ha beei ¦

and put on sale. Th. Paris hat f- r h..rs.s r»-
pembles the wide brimmed Panama which is so
popular «. ong men this year. Ths two rad
points of £iwerence lie in two hilea cut in the
brim to r:,ake r..<Tn for the horse's «.rs. and the
ribbons with which it is tied t t ¦ bridle. The
hats are made <:' fine and coarw traw, and
m ri.< ol them ha\c elaborate open w. •' designs

Th« y can be • btain d In colon arid combinations
of colors. There Is no rearon whj the most fas-
tidii us horse eanm t be satisfied.

Mr. Haines says th« hats caa be seen on tJi--

Snest teams i'riven on the Paris boulevards as
w.11 as oi. th- work horses i.: the business •

ti. n of tin city. He will !¦¦ : •\u0084

- .; |« supply
horse hats to poor drivers who cannot afford to
buy them. Application at the offices >>t' the so-
ciety, Tw My-sixth st. and Ma.its. n-ave.. « |

ai: that is ne. essary to set ure th.-m. The so. kely
will end- a\ot to have ih<- city departmentl ; v
ehcae hats for tht;ir borsea

1M.:..-. OF MANY COLORED OLASS-A

TEMPTING HINT.

From The Spectator._
suppose there is something of the adver-

tisement'in the descriptions we see of th.- new
••stone glass," which, according to M. Hcnn-

vaii\ the gr<»at Fre.neh glassniaker. is to -super-

sede brick for building,but the idea has a cer-

tain charm in it. nevertheless. It fascinated
Percy Ureß thirty years ago. and in that re-
markable effort of imagination, "Across the

Zodiac" the grandees of .Mars all live in m-
dVstructible houses of glass translucent from
within, jet impervious to the eye which gazes

frcm tht outside. There are objections to the
material, but that it can be made exceedingly

durable, harder than sto.ie. and of every va-
riety ifcolor, we are wffilns to believe. How
long ... . la pane last ifit were never broken?
\u0084": however, in the quality of rartod eolfir. we
fancV. that the special charm would consist.

There is no ..... i whatever why blocks of
Class should not be red as Us» ruby, as l.n-

hernian glass, even m is. or of th. sapphire

blue so beautiful In one window of St. Ou,~u *

Church at Ilouen. or golden as the sun, ¦';/¦''
a-v «.f the hundred shades of green in whfeh
Nature so delights. The effect of m at a ma-
terial so bright in our gray climate would be a....... : but ami it would be possible

to build a house which would appear to l",""''':
of precious stones, which could be adorned with
any quantity of many shadsd reliefs, and which
(might even, >: Hi proprietor *"?.?» ••*"
manager, a Jew. or an artist who felt the full
charm of sunsets, be made to realize Southej, a
magnificent though somewhat theatrical vision

of the Palace of Indra:'•
"On that ethereal lake, whose waters lie

IBlue and transpicuous like another sky,

¦ The elements had reared th
-

KingIabode.
A strong controlling power their strife suspended
And there their hostile -.rentes they blended.
i To form a Palace worthy of the ... d.

Built on the lake, the waters were its lloor:
And here it.s wails were water arched with lire.
And here were Ore and water vaulted o ci;

And spires and pinnacles of tire
Hound watery cup. I aspire.

And don* of rainbow rest on fiery towers;

And roofs of tlarne If*turret- -: around
With cTood, and shafts ¦• cloud with flame are

bound."
If there is a Beckford among the millionaires

•

now Mnumerous among u.s. we recommend the
idea t.. him: with the proviso that his archi-
tecture must not he Owthtr, and Arab rather
than Italian. Th- material is for the Alhambro.
not for a Christian minster. He would] have a
house unlike any other ir. the a rid. that wouM

continue to exist, unless artilUry were use.!
against it. as long as lii- Egyptian vitrihed
iornaments, or say four thousand years as a
minimum and which inall that while would b>>.
or at all events might be. a miracle of tlean.i-
ness, th- only detergent needed being soap and
water rather lavishly expended.

Its rooms might be of marvellous variety, and
in one way of beauty, th" material admitting *{

every perfection of Arabesque design, anil even
of reliefs v. which skilf illy localized opacity

would yield the neewjsary shadir.g. The effect
would be a little obtrusive, perhaps, especially ir

the work wer- intrusted to Europeans, but
Eastern skill would tone that down, as it tones
down the intense colors used in Oriental carpet
making until the general impression was one
of .•¦-•,• richness, like that of a Jeypore

enamel made of crushed penis, an impression
it,-ht- -t.-.i by the fact that, open windows being

nrediess and ventilation secured from above.
!the house routs] b"- embosomed in a grove of
Itrees far closer tc it than our customary archi-
tecture will all. The leaves might touch it
as they touch some Hir100 temples, heightening
surprise for the visitor by sudden and over-
whelming contrast. There would, of course, be
sitht holes of pellucid glass. It would be an
experiment worth making if M had, say.

|£*IMMM>. to throw away, and who nowadays .-:

Ith- new pa ac- builders would miss so insigniti-
;cant an amount? A fifth-rate New-Yorker
Iwould waste it on his staircase-.

Such a boose, too. would have a certain intel-
\ lectual inter--' \W should really Hal to know
accurately what the effect of such a dwelling

¦on its inhabitants* taste would
—

whether it

:would enable them to understand Turner bet-
!ter, or whether it would produce in them a
!distaste for color, and an incapacity for recog-
nixing beauty except in perfect form. One

would think black and white would be welcome
1 as nlk fs from color, but Still that i.-no: the effect
! which Asiatic ornamentation produces on'

Asiatics, and no one can be certain yet whether
! their taste is inherent or is produced by their
j natural environment W( suppose eyes would
not alter tin;.- what would be. UB far as light

was concerned, perpetual life in the open air.

for the .yes of ryots in India and ploughmen In
Surrey remain unchanged, and if they did not

there "would grow presently in the boys and girls
so located a kind of thirst for shad-, and even
for darkness, an impatience of seeing so well.
and a kin1 of horror of edges whirs woulct be
always thrusting t». tns.'.ves upon them. r>ra-
p-ry." it is true, would diminish the i i fulness
of "circumambient light, but somehow drapery-

would em a little out of place, as it does in a
winter garden, and the residents would rely

:rather on opacity in the glass used in the nooks
and corners. Of course, th re would be no in-
fringement of privacy, as the glass could easily

be slightly frosted or tinted, so as not to be
seen through, and n.» impression of want of
solidity, the material being far more tenaciooa
thai the finest marble. Really, fora millionaire
in want of a sensation such a buildingmight be
a new pleasure, and he would at least be al>!' v'
to feel that re was not housed like everybody
else. At prcsc.:: being new and self-distrustful.
:he imitates or imports from Italy,but some day
he will thirst for little originality,

m
.1 PUZZLED Mlfl/

From The Washington Star.
That \YVswrn chivalry to women makes a de-

ficitd impression, and at the same- time some;
what confuses the mind <>i" the oriental as ici
what is the exact status of the gentler sex in
America, was curiously illustrated the other
day when a diplomat of the Celestial variety
made a most careful and scrutinizing inspection
of the statue ,: General Logan recently elected

'. in lowa Circle, in this city.
After scanning for some time and with evident

satisfaction the mounted figure of the general,
the almond eyed man with tin black silk ski:t-i

Iand skull cap drew closer and scrutinized the
smaller figures in the frieze around the baxe
of the pile. A large figure of Minerva seemed

jto fascinate and hold his attention lot sons
:tin •¦ hat was going on m his mind was soon'
apparent, for he ':.,'! an Intelligent looking
woman who was passing, and. directing her at-
tention 10 the t'.gur.- ii. relief. said .11 pijjcvO

;English: '*Esa zees Madam Loj;un?"

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE ILLUSTRATED SUPPLEMENT.
TKAXSLIVKNT I*AI-A< !¦:>.

EAST SIDE WEDDINGS.

their tails off. "Now. can any little girl.tell we

Of an appropriate verse?" sne asked. There WJW
a pause for a few moments. when one Ut*O"
arose.' and in a solemn voice said: W"^**^"
God has joined together let no man put

asunder.
"

/'l/.7> //I/-- tOR //O/i'.</->'.

THE MODELS FOR THOSE NOW WORN' IN* THIS

CITY WERE BROUGHT Fli'-M

Hi'era CAPITAU

New-York women of fashion have followed

Paris styles in headgear for many years, but

this is the first summer that straw hats for

from th. goats. Should ¦young man rail In
this the omission is remedied at social affairs
which the newly wedded pair attend by borrow-
ing the necessary articles from some intii ate
friend. Only in this borrowed finery does th •
'..ride feel able to face the inquisitive eyes of her
friends and acquaintances.

Those gorgeous marriage ceremonies do not
have their rise in a base mercenary desire for
{•resents. Guests do not offer tribute as uui
veraaßy as in higher <ir. hs, although the mem-
bers of the family do their litst. The desire to
shine socially is at the bottom of it. pun and
simple, if. indeed, social aspiration is ever uun
•""i simple, it leads parents to educate their
( hildren so that they may rise higher and cast

Into the shade the (hildren next door—thus
mingling good and evil in odd fashion. \\:u it

« !eighteen thi lather of a k::1 a >.;ir or t»«' i
-

senior made a contract with him, the one i le
promising a mcdl education, and the otl

Bide marriage arid social elevation. The boy
agreed, went through th "ledtcal >•< hoot, and
duly announced hit- engagement. The girl

father funushi-d his oAce and livi z rooms, i
in| the rent and promi: Ing support until the
;-our.K man's pra< lice should pay. Then, in or . r
U call general attention to the value of their
purchase, the family invited about two hundred
ITUeata to a lar»;. hail, paying *LT>«i«ach for pup-
pc:. The cost of this o. ay v. :i t-.'.e probably
every dollar of their savings, but they do not

consider it extravagance They have p.
'

!

their daughter a run*; higher up the M.cial lad-
der; tiny shin, withreflected glory. Henceforth
their conversation will I" peppered and sa! !

with "my son-iii-law. I>r So-and-so," ;• ti
• ' • v

! :.-in-law he's a doctor, you know," while,

should he be present when the neighbors

his title wili !•• hurb d . their beads at bast
i.iii-i-a minute.

Still mere extraordinary is the case of a ; 1
<!< inj:the purchasing of a <Jo< t< quite without
assistance. Some ambitious maidens have ne-
gotiated the whole affair alone, < :.'.v r '

th.ir parents lacking in social ambition or fail-
ing parents altogether. These cases are kept
'.ret, naturally, but ¦'><¦ neigh' rs usually Cid
iiit and spread ll.' news that such a one "is
buying a doctor."

When the son < hoo>cs a girl Whose parents

are not well to do, a larfie wedc' is i. t::>
bss t. . Ksary. On the Bast Side, as elsewhere,
the bride's family pass the weddinK ¦

but if they are In! aUe the bti<|.¦•-¦>\u0084 1
step into the breach a- i(over the f;:. t i the
parents of ah bride are poor. The alternative•: a quiet wedding does not appeal t-: anybody
.-. ;eemed. Ti.--e tr.usl be music and dancing

and aim unlimited, whoever pays. <>r:< family,
j..-..1.1: the wedding espenaes of rh" son's wife,
spent more than half the saving's wh "i \r to

that time had h«-en the c<;mfort of th.ir h ird
worked h\es, ti,.-u mm assurance of a decent

< Id rk»\

Certain minor ec jvcntlinp are r m strictly oh
!¦rved. The custom of f,-i\iriK a ring and a gol i

Uat-li to one's liancee diwd. s UM MCiaJ ihcep

AI.K TASTKItS AI'fUINTRU.

[ From The Pall Mall riasett*
Forming part «t th.- Lancashire creates ifthe'

Karl of Derby are nevr-ral thousand broad acre*

Isurrounding Ormsklrk, a typical old fashioned
:market town res* bed m less than an hour's train
:ride from Liverpool <t Manchester. Until recent

Iyear* a
"

Court Le»-t" as ore of the proud pos-
sessions of farmers and < "hers resident m the
iManor of Omwkirk, and it-- revival, on the sug-
:gestion of the Kail, was undertaken one evening
\ last week, with all the pomp and ceremony al-
!taching to the qualr.t medlieval Institution. Mr.
:S. Bright use the steward < f the manor, took the
;chair, and his bailiff, beginning with the old
jNorman admonition ny. ¦/! oyes! oyn!" called
upon all "owing duty" to his lordship to come
;forward and take part in the proceedings «if thatIvenerable court. As Mr Brighous* i« also one
iof the county coroners, there was an unexpected, touch of humor added to th. situation. A jury
!having been impanelled, they proceeded t< :ip

point the various recognized ofttcials of the time
Ihonored court One broad framed farmer ac-
cepted the appointment of chid constable, and
;to him was handed the token of authority, in, this case a stout staff bearing the <t. t ¦• 17u.;.
i "The next business is the election of two ale
| tasters." declared the president solemnly. The

names »>f two were submitted without special
'reference to their ability, but the few minute*
ioccupied by the process of election enabled
jmany lii court to draw mental pictures of the
Iexperiences such officials must have had in the
Igood old days One of the appointed returned
i thanks for himself an.: colleague, and sounded
la modern note concerning an a:., lent practice by
Iremarking, amid some applause, that if the old
i office of "ale taster" had been maintained bj
Ipublic authority the recent poisoned beer scare
j would not have occurred. After other elections
j it was discovered that the court had a right to
elect churchwardens. Here a happy avoidance of

jlocal controversy was secured by the election of
the two gentlemen appointed at the Easter ves-
|try held at the parish church.

Business ended, all present adjourned to viewj the Court Leet regalia, which appeared toconsist|mainly of Javelins and constables' staves the
latter tine, stout weapons, warranted never to
fail in cracking the hardest cranium. Then fol-
lowed a solid old English dinner, when the com-pany were joined by the Hon. A. Stanley, M. p,-
for the Ormskirk division, who ex| i>sa d a wish
that the old court just revived had the power•
also to appoint members it" Parliament; in that

jcase they would make a better choice than many
Iof the constituencies.

ft&T/t/.Vti IHI "COIMT 1.1.h.T"

amuses them, it excites them, and perhaps tin
garni i' hirth tb< randle, after a.l

Ifany one thinks that, below Houatoav-Ft^
Mrs. Gruridy either does not exist or is a lady

addicted to slumber, that person is iniKhti!y-mis-

lakrn. The outward and visible signs of her
power may be, to the casual observer, less

noticeable than in Fifth-aye., but she is there,

and her power is, in certain particulars, all su-
preme. The desire to outshine the neighbors
j;ris>- doubtless on the very day when a cave
livelier, killingan ostrich, tore out the tail
t?athcrs to brush away the Hies, and found that

bis wife appropriated them for her hair. The
more neighbors one has the more, one would
think, should be the social rivalry; ergo, there
being a scon* of times more neighbor* on the

East Sice than in any Other equal space in the
city, this form of aspiration should be found

there in a high degree. Perhaps the -reasoning

dots not hold good; but th.- code of etiquette is

non< tin- less severe.
The field or activity is rather restricted on the

East Side. Social entertainments are not many.

Balls are affairs of tickets, and each man pays

his own way and that of "his lady." The one

occasion on which the ambition of the aristo-
cratically Inclined may manifest itself is that of

a u«di]ing. Mrs. «'.rundy has woven around this
ceremony all the red tape she expends on "func-

tions" in a different sphere. A wedding must be

I:.rue. There must be abundance of food and
drink and plenty of carriages, and to secure
these advantages many families arc willingto

sacrifice the savings scraped together for years.

But before the ceremony comes the question of

the suitability of the bride and bridegroom, and

this joint, or at least the latter part of it, is of

the greatest importance. Th.- choice of the son

nl the family may be poor and of inferior con-
nections, and there will be nothing worse than
disappointment; out should the daughter lock

beneath her. there are storms and entreaties,

and ? yen curses.
So great is the desire for sons-in-law above

the rank of the family that extraordinary meas-
ure! an- tak.-n to secure a desirable specimen.

The son-in-law for whom the soul of every East
Shi. r pines is a professional man— a doctor pref-
erably. Now. then- are not so many physicians

v, be had. and there is only a Blight chance that

one of the Dumber will look kindly on any given

rill,so the affair cannot be left to chance. An

ambitious youth is "caught young." his fancy
1,..: with pictures of social and professional
glory, Jinancial help it-- promised him, and then
like a pill in Jelly is tucked the condition,

"marry my daughter afterward." This practice

it: en common that there has arisen a saying,
used when any girl marries a physician, "Her
father bought a doctor for her." The young men
do not seem to object. III'!''1. at the an*- of

seventetv the prospect of marriage, in little

worthy of consideration to a boy. and if repent-

ance comes after, he manages to keep it to aim-
teil and '• liveup to the bargain.

The case of one young man. recently married,

v/iJI serve to illustrate the practice. At the a*,-'-
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